Student Spotlight

A Concert for Huntington Lakes - Summer Humanities Series
Edith Rueger, Director

March 3, 2002  2:00 p.m.
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall
Program

Trio for two oboes and english horn ............. Beethoven
  Allegro
  Presto
Lee Berger, oboe
Amanda Gerfin, oboe
Marco Navarette, english horn

Recitative and Scherzo ................................... Fritz Kreisler
Cristina Vaszilcsin, violin

Adagio - Allegro moderato ............................ Haydn
Ambar Garcia, flute
Amanda Gerfin, oboe
Bogdan Scurtu, clarinet
Lobo Ratana, bassoon
Nelly Juarez, horn

INTERMISSION

Capriccio in G major ......................... Paganini
  (on “Nel cor piu non mi sento”)
Dmitry Pogorelov, violin

Two pieces from Romeo & Juliet, op. 75 .... Prokofiev
  The Young Juliet
  Romeo Bids Juliet Farewell
Yi Zhang, piano

String Quartet No. 14 in d minor ............... Schubert
“Death and the Maiden”
  Allegro
  Scherzo and Allegro molto
Dmitry Pogorelov, violin
Daniel Andai, violin
Sarah Perkins, viola
Ana-Maria Achitei, violin
JUST ADDED!

Everything You Wanted to Know About The Violin... and more!

with SERGIU SCHWARTZ
Learn about the instrument, violin makers, legendary violinists, and more!
3:00 p.m. Tuesday  March 26, 2002
Amarnick Goldstein Concert Hall  Lynn University
TICKETS:  $15 (ticket to presentation)
$30 (includes 3/22 violin studio concert ticket, save $7!)

Legendary Opera Singers of the 20th Century
with TAO LIN
Learn about the lives and artistry of opera singers, including Caruso, Schipa and many others!
7:30 p.m. Monday  April 8, 2002
Amarnick Goldstein Concert Hall  Lynn University
TICKETS:  $15
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Lynn University would like to thank Huntington Lakes Summer Humanities for its support since the inception of our Conservatory. We look forward to many more years of wonderful music together.
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